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Farm Notes.

 

The condition ot the wheat crop in

‘most Russian provinces is favorable.

The Michigan crop report shows

the condition of wheat to be excellent.

The fruit outlook is promising.

A Hop picking machine Las been in-
vented in Australia.

A company has been organized in

New Jersey for making cranberries in-

to jam and canning them.

“Society of the Friends of Trees” is

the name of an organization in France,

its object being the restoration of the
forests.

The largest ranch devoted to blood-
ed horses is said to be at Greeley, Colo.,
where there is a grass range of over
8,000 acres.

Kerosene ointment is often recom-
mended in the poultry journals as a
remedy for lice. As many readers do
not know just what kerosene ointment
18,

The general drift of opinion lately
expressed appears to be that the prac

tice of harrowing corn, both before and

after it is up, is increasing in populari-

ty.

Professor Roberts commends the
plan of using land plaster in stables in-

stead of spreading it directly on the

clover. The plaster is just as effective
in the clover field, and it has arrested

much that would otherwise have been
lost in the stable manure.

The New England Homestead sug-

gests that animals awarded first pre-

miums at our agricultural fairs should

be placed on a platform, and judges

made to give their reasons for such ac-

tion to the public. This is what ex-

Governor Hoard. of Wisconsin, advo-

cated at some of the Farmers’ institutes
last winter.

NEW PEAS.

To give measurable values to the

trials of new peas it is of course neces-

gary to cultivate standard varieties

under the same conditions for com pari-

gon. No attempt of this kind was

made last summer, but it is stated, as

a matter of judgment, that the prefer-

ence is given to Heroine and Shropshire

Hero over any similar intermediate

wrinkled pea previously tried, while

Mayor, for asomewhat later pea, is
worthy oftrial.

The varieties tested were Shropshire

Hero, Heroine, Mayor, Admiral, New

Dwarf Prolific and Nott's Excelsior.

All were planted April 1. Following

are notes made concerning them :

Shropshire Hero—Vines 2} qy 3 feet ;

vigorous like those of Stratagem ; large

leaves ; extra large pods ; about eight

large seeds to the pod. Prolific, inter-
mediate.
Heroine—Vines not quite so tall as

Shropshire Hero same foliage ; matures

same time ; pods as large ; better fill:

ed ; seeds large ; equally prolific. It is

of the Stratagem order.
Mayor—Vines 2} feet ; ripens atter

Heroine and Shropshire Hero two or

three days ; pods medium sized not

well filled. :
Admiral—It may be said for this

that it bears for a long time, the later

pods being exceptionally well filled, so

that the pod is crowded as the cata-

logue illustrations are often made to

appear ; the pods, though under size,

often hold eight small sized seeds;

vines fiye feet tall, branching and

thrifty. It may further be said that

the pods are all uniform in shape and

size. The variety seemsto be thor-

oughly fixed and carefully selected.
Nott's Excelsior is reported as the

best of the early dwart wrinkled peas

Vines eighteen inches, more produc:
tive than Wonder or Little Gem. As

early as Alaska or very nearly. Pods

fair size, averaging six seeds of fair
size.

CUTTING AND CURING CLOVER.

Be sure and cut the clover early, be-
fore the seed has formed, Clover is a
biennial, one of those plants that be-
gin to die when once it has produced
seed. Here is the point: By cutting
before the seed torms you can cut two

crops in one season andstill keep the
root alive. At least it will not die be-
cause its purpose has been fulfilled.
This year we shall need all the hay we
can get. Skillful management of our
clover meadows will give us a large
additional yield of hay and have the
roots right for next season. That wise
farmer, the late Hiram Smith, once
showed us a field of medium clover
nine years old from which he had tak-
en that year fully three tons per acre
in three cuttings. But there is another
great advantage in early cutting. The
hay for milk and better purposes is
worth double that of the ordinary
rade, says as good authority as
Joard’s Dairyman.
The thick stems of a rank growth of

clover make it hard to cure by the or
dinary means of exposure to the sun.
Long before these stems are dried
throughthe tender, thin leaves will be
ghriveled up and broken off. This
necessitates curing clover by heating
and with as little stirring as possible,
and that only when freshly cut.
American Cultivator says that the best
way is to follow the mower with the
hay tedder with oaly the least inter-
ruption- Then as soon as the leaves
have dried rake the clover and put it
in cock. It may seem dry because the
leaves will rustle, but leave it twenty-
four hours, or, if need be, thirty-six or
forty-eight: Then open and it will
be found moist insider The moisture
has ¢ me from the stems, and when
this has dried off the hay will be cur-
ed sufficiently to go into the barn or
stack. The slight heating which hay
thus gets out not only does not injure
it, but really makesit more palatable
to stock.

On the Threshold.

Standing at womanhood’s dooris she,
Clad in her virginal purity,
A creaturefair as the lilies be.
And, like the lil3es,alas, how frail ;
They are borne to earth when the storms

prevail,
And their life goes out in the summer gale
When wesee a frail and lovely crea-

tare, standing on the threshold
between girlhood and womanhood, we
shiver with a fear of what may be, be-
cause we have seen so many succumb at
this critical period of life. What is
needed at this time is a tonic and invig-
orant—something that will promote pro-
per functional action of the females
organs. Theonly remedy to be depend-
ed on is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
tion. This unequaled medicine, which
cures diseases peculiar to woman,is es-
pecially valuable at the period when the
girl crosses the threshold of womanhood.
Used at such a time, it never fails to
produce a most beneficial result and
many a fragile girl has been tided over
one oflife’s most trying periods by it.
 

 

——1I don’t see why that tenor mixes
himself up in what's going on on the
stage.
Why not ? queried her astonished es-

cort.
Because he really seems to have so lit-

tle voice in tne matter.

 

 

——Watah is & good thing remarked
Colonel Bland, of Kentucky.
Wall, maybe so, replied conservative

Major Bowie.
Tt is truly, sah, continued the Colonel.

Rain makes cawn, sah, an’ cawn makes

whisky.
 

——Have you seen any of Smiths
poems, Hawkint ?
Yes. He's made quite a name for

himself.
Oh, I don’t know.

original name.
Smith isn’t a very

 

——Tom—I am not surprised that
the Newweds have quarreled ; it was to
be expected.
Jack—Why ?
They always would use powder, and

he was always half shot.

 

—“Tove and smoke are unable to
conceal themselves,” and so it is with
catarrh. No man suffering from this
loathsome disease, can conceal the fact
from the world. No matter how cultur-
ed, learned, social or brilliant he is —
while his friends may be polite enough
to disemble their real feelings—his very
company is loathsome. What a bless-
ing it would be to humanity, if every
person afflicted with catarrh in the head
could only know that Dr. Sage’s Ca-
tarrk Remedy will postively and perma-
nently cure the worst case. The manu-
facturer’s guarantee to cureevery case
or forfeits $500. The remedy is pleas-
ant to use, and costs only 50 cents.
 

Smoked 200 Cigarettes and is Dying.

McKeesport, Pa, May 17.—Wil-
liam Johnston, a colored waiter at
McKee's restaurant, is lying at tbe
point of death. Johuston smoked 200
cigarettes Sunday and yesterday was
bragging of his feat, when he was sud-
denly stricken down and writhed in in-
tense agony. The doctors say he can-
pot live. Johnston is from Detroit,
Mich., and has been in McKeesport
only a short time.
 

DxrseErvING Praise.—We desire to
say to our citizens, that for years we
have been selling Dr, King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well
or that have given such universal satis-
faction. We do not hesitate to guaran-
tee them every time, aud we stand
ready to refund the purchase price,if
satisfactory results do not follow their
use. These remedies have won their
great popularity purely on their merits.
Parrish druggists.
  

BurriNgToN RouTE NEW SERVICE.
—A through Pullman Sleeping Car
Chicago to San Francisco is a feature of
the Burlington’s new service. This car
leaves Chicago daily on the fast train,
at 1:30 p. m., and runs via Denver, Col-
orado Springs, Leadville, Glenwood
Springs, Salt Lake City and Ogden ar-
riving in San Francisco at 11:45 a. m.,
less than four days en route. 4t
  

——Some of the Grand Army boys
may be interested in the following from
Alex B. Pope, A.D. C., Commander
Dep’t. Tenn, and Ga. He says: “We
have had an epidemic of whooping
cough here (Stewart, Tenn.,) and
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has been
the only medicine that has done any
good.” There is no danger from whoop-
ing cough when this remedy is freely
given. It completely controls the dis-
ease. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
Frank P. Green.
 

Excursion CLUB TO ATTEND THE
WorLD’s FAIR. —If you have any de-
sire to visit the World's Fair at Chicago
bear in mind that the United World’s
Fair Excursion Co. is asound organi-
zation, with ample capital to fulfill
their promises. The company sells
tickets on the installment plan. Apply
to A. H. Roby Sect. 403 Exchange
Building Boston.

 

 

——That tired feeling is often the
forerunner of serious illness, which may
be broken up if a good tonic like Hood's
Sarsaparilla is taken in season. This
medicine invigorates the kidneys and
liver to remove the waste from the sys-
tem, purifies the blood and builds up
the strength.
ET ———|———————————— i

—M. P. Lee. Hm I wonder
how Shouter’s neighbors ever happened
to make a congressman of him ?
Rowne de Bout. I suppose they

wanted him out of town !
IOANEOL ———

  
|
| 

——After using Ely’s Cream Balm|
two months I was surprised to find that |
the right nostril, which was closed for | _
over twenty years, was open and free as |
the other, and can use it now as I could
not do for many years. I feel very
thankful.--R, H. Cressengham, 275 18th St., Brooklyn.

Identification.

 

This is a most laughable game. Half

the company try toguess the names of

the other half by the appearance of their

fingers, eyes, ears or noses, the rest of
their persons being concealed. Divide

the players into two equal groups and

place them in an adjoining rcoms. Then

stretch a sheet having a small hole in

the centre across the communicating
doorway, taking care that it reaches
quite to the floor, and is high enough to
cenceal the tallest player. Side No.1
leads, and No. 2 is to guess the names of
the persons who appear at the aperture.
Each member of No. 1, in turn puts a
finger through the hole, and one guess
is allowed each player of No. 2. As the
guesses are made they are recorded, and
when all the players of No. 1 have been
guessed at, the person in No. 2 who bas
made the greatest number of successful
guesses is declared the winner. Side
No. 2 should also keep a record of those
who appear at the hole, so there will be
no mistake as to the order of the appear-
ances. The parties then change places,
and the game proceeds as before. Noses
eyes, ears or hands may be displayed at
the aperture instead of fingers. Some-
times a single guesser is appointed, and
as soon as he makes a successful guess
the player thus ‘ilentified” take his
place. BLATR.

Prospective Duel in High Life.

 

  

 

Hotspur and Daerdayval had a quar-
rel at the club last night.
Over Mrs, X—-?
That means bloodshed if they meet.
They exchanged cards and that means

a duel.
Do you think there is any likelihood

of their ‘meeting ?
There is if they keep on long enough.
‘What do you mean ?
One took the steamer to-day for

Europe and the other the train for San
Francisco.

EEEEE

As the Night Came On.

 

«Where are those stylish chickens
ou used to have ?”’
“Got too stylish for the neighborhood,

TI suppose.” :
“How so ?"’
Ag soon as that colored family mov-

ed in they next block the left.”

  

—There is nothing upon this wide
earth or in the waters beneath it which
Chicago is not reaching for. She now
tempts Mr. Sousa, leader of the Marine

Band; with an offer of $6,000 salary and

a share in the profits to induce him to

take charge of a military band in that

city.
ETCR TEC

 

BUCKLEN’S ARNIC SALVE.-—The best

salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,

Totter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos-

itively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by C. M.
Parrish.
 

Business Notices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-

toria. 36 14 2y

 

New Advertisements.
 

BODY A MASS OF DISEASE. SUFFERING
FEARFUL. ALL THOUGHT HE MUST
DIE. CURED IN SIX WEEKS BY

CUTICURA REMEDIES.

I have been afilicted for twenty years with
an obstinate skin disease, called by some M.
D.s Psoriasis, and others Leprosy, commenc-
ing on my scalp; and, in spite ot all I could
do, with the help of the most skilful doctors, it
slowly but surely extended, until a year ago
this winter it covered my entire person in the
form of dry scales. For the last three years I
have been unable to do any labor, and suffer-
ing intensely all the time. Every mornin
there could be nearly a dustpanful ol
scales taken from the sheet on my ‘bed, some
of them half as large as the envelope contain-
ing this letter. In the latter part of the winter
my skin commenced cracking open. I tried
everything, almost, that could be thought of,
without any relief. The 12th of June I started
West, in hopes I could reach the Hot Springs.
I reached Detroit, and was so low I thought 1
should have to go to the hospital, but finally
got as far as Lansing, ;Mich., where I had a
sister living. One Dr.—— treated me about
two weeks, but did me no good. All thought
I had but a short time to live. I earnestly
prayed todie. Cracked through the skin all
over my back, across my ribs, arms, hands,
limbs ; feet badly swolled ; toe-nails came off ;

| finger-nails dead, and hard as a bone; hair
dead, dry and lifeless as old straw. O my God !
how I did suffer. My sister, Mrs. E. H.
Davis, had a small part of a box of Cuticura in
the house. She wouldn’tgive up; said, “We
will try Cuticura.” Some was applied on one
hand and arm. Eureka! there was relief;
stopped the terrible burning sensation from
the word go. They immediately got the Cufi-
cura, Cuticura Resolvent and Soap. I com-
menced by taking one tablespoonful of Resol-
vent three times a day, after meals; had a bath
once a day, water about blood heat; used Cuti-
cura Soap freely ; applied Cuticura morning
and evening. Result; returned to my home
in just six weeks from the time I left, and my
skin as smooth as this sheet of paper.

HIRAM E. CARPENTER,
Henderson, Jefferson Co., N° Y.
 

Sold everywhere. Price, Curicura 50c.; SoAP,
25¢.; REsoLvenTt, $1.00. Prepared by the Por-
TER DRUG AND CueMicaL CorprorATION, Boston.

£=Sendfor “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,”
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
 

IMPLES, black-heads, red, rough,
chapped. and oily skin cured by Cu-

ticura Soap.

 

OW MY BACK ACHES! Back
Ache, Kidney Pains, and Weaknes,

Soreness, Lameness, Strains, and Pain reliev-
ed in one minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain
Plaster. 37-18-4t
A——

Gas Fitting.

 

 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Pays perticular attentien to heatin buildings
by steam, copver smithing, rebronzing gas ix
ruest, &c. 20 26 
 

Pure Malt Whisky.
 

 
 

AT FAUBLE’S,

RICES the

have ever

fairest you

known. A
man’s all wool suit for $10,-

00. The bestin the U, S., for

the price,
$7,00 buys an all wool

suit for your boy, such as will
make you wonder how we

get them.
For the little boys, the ones

whe wear short pants, $3,00

or $3,50 will dress them in

a nice new all wool garment,
The greatest yon have ever

seen.

Give us a call. We have

everything that belongs to
our line, you can get what
you want at

- 37-14 FAUBLE’S.
Opposite Broekerhoff House.

 
 

Williams’ Wall Paper Store.
 
 

WAL PAPER

WINDOW SHADES!

 

MANUFACTURERS OF

R-0-0-M M-O-U-L-D-IN-GS!

PICTURE FRAME MOULDINGS,

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDERee
 

  

0—HOUSE PAINTING,—o0

1 SIGN PAINTING, t

PAPER HANGING AND ROOM DE-

CORATING.

FRAMES, WALL POCKETS,
Easels, Oil Painting, Pastel Crayons,

Water Colors.

AND DEALERS IN
EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO

THE TRADE.

WALL PAPER PRICE LIST:

Brown Backs, 4—5 and 6cts per bolt.
Mica Brown, 5 and 6 # of
White Backs, 6 and 8 te ¢ : -

White Back Micas, 8 and 10 £5
Glimmers, 10 and 12 ££
Golds, 10 to 20

“

“

Embossed Gold, 12—16 and 25  *
Felts or Ingrians, 12 to 20 *
Figured Felts, 15 to 25 $9
Pressed Papers, $1,50 to 2,50 $

. at WILLIAMS,
Wall Paper Emporium,

117 High street,
87-9-8m. BELLEFONTE, PA.

    

Liguors.
 

 

CHMIDT BUILDING.—

o—THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE—o0

 

 

 

|| WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE——||+

{—IN THE UNITED STATES,—1 .

0 ESTABLISHED 1836. 0

 

DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER
 

1—O0F—

FINE—§ —WHISKIES. Telephone No. 662.
ames(eee

G. W. SCHMIDT,
IMPORTEP ROF

WINES, LIQUORSANDCIGARS,
No. 95 and 9

   

 
 

fpme

£3~All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.
36-21-1yr;

Printing. Printing.

Hue JOB PRINTING.
; ee

Fine Job Printing Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.
Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job|Printing.
Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.
FineJob Printing. Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING}
Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.
Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. &ine Job Printing.
Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing,

Fine JgbPrinting. Fine Job Printing.
 

—far THE WATCHMAN OFFICE}—
 

 

Posmnes

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY!

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

+nd all wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated frem he
system by its use. 1

PERRINE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces.
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet rigo-
rous IE Pe ssi and

Take part of a wineglassful on your arrival
homeafter the labors of the day and the same.
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi-
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica.
profession.

THE

None genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firm on the label. 5 Sign

M. & J. S. PERRINE,
8136 1y 38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.

 

PRING FEVER.

The graudal opening of the budding trees
and the shooting upwards of the blades of
Fassaresinns of the advent of spring. The
armer is already at work stimulating the
growth of his crop by fertilizers to insure a
rich harvest. Nature needs stimulation and
why should not man? The system needs
building up after the attacksof Grippe and
cold, and the only tonic is pure whiskey. Max
Klein, of Allegheny, Pa., has the endorse-
ment of eminent physicians, certifying to
the purity of his famous Silver Age Fd
uesne Rye Whiskies. Sold everywhere at
1.50 and $1.25 per full quart. Six-yearold

Penna. Rye Whiskies, absolutely pure at $1.00
er quart or 6 quarts for $5.00. Send for cata-
ogue and price list of all kinds of Hiquors to

MAX KLEIN,
82 Federal street,

87-10 1y Allegheny, Pa.
snot
 

Saddlery.

 
 

KCHOEIELD'S NEW

HARNESS HOUSE.
 

We extend a most cordial invitation to our
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the

GRANDEST DISPLAYS OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be made in the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which they were made. This
oot room has been refitted and furnished
with glass cases in which the harness can
nicely displayed and still kept away from,
heat and dust, the enemies of long wear in
leather. Our factory now occupies a room
16x74 feet and the store 20x60 added makes it*
the largest establishment of its kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.

We are prepared to offer better bargains in
the future than we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
prices for when you do this, out of self defense
To will buy. Our profits are not large, but
y selling lots of goods we can afford to live in

Bellefonte. We are nol indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing and
that is what we are interested in now. Profits
will take care of themselves.
When other houses discharged their work-

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my factory, nevertheless the big (2)
houses of this city and county would smile if
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as-
section thai none of them can say, as we can
say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are ep constantly on hand.
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, prices from

$3.00 to $15.00 and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY HARNESS Jer

set $25.00 and upwards, 500 HORS,
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00

each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
Horse Brushes,Cury Combs

Sponges, Chamois, RIDING
SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25¢ per
pound. We keep everythingto be found ina
FIRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—no chang-
ing, over 20 years in the same room. No two
shops in the same town to catch trade—NO
SELLING OUT for the want of trade or prices.
Four harness-makers at steady work this win=
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
33 37 Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Illuminating Oil.
 

 

Bids ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

LHAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is wifhout an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask Sot dealerfor it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,

34 35 1y Willismsport, Pa.
For sale a retail by W. T. TWITMIRE


